TRICARE Evaluation, Analysis, and Management Support Program (TEAMS)

Contract Number: W81XWH-08-D-0029

Contract Type: Multiple Award Indefinite Delivery / Indefinite Quantity (ID/IQ)

MainStream Prime/Sub: Subcontractor

Performance Period: 01 FEB 2008 through 28 JAN 2018

Who is Eligible: Department of Defense (DoD) – Medical: TRICARE Management Activity (TMA) and components of the Military Health System (MHS) including military treatment facilities (MTFs) and clinics, Contracting/Acquisition Activities supporting TMA, all other Department of Defense organizations with an impact on health support related issues, and Department of Veteran Affairs and the Department of Health & Human Services for those joint initiatives that have significant or direct impact on the MHS.


Advantages: TEAMS provides a vehicle for obtaining services in support of policy development, decision-making, management and administration, program and/or project management and administration.

Contracting Authority: TRICARE Management Activity Administration Office, Attn: TMA AM&S TEAMS COR, 5111 Leesburg Pike, Suite 550, Falls Church, VA 22041-3201

Operational Details: This contract has a one (1) year base year and nine (9) option years.

MainStream POC: Alan J. Horowitz, President
Email: alan.horowitz@mainstreamgs.com
Office: 877.785.4888 ext: 2112
Mobile: 301.526.1802
Fax: 319.739.2140